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SEA ADVENTURE TO VIRGIN LAND 
M1 Trip (Mergui Archipelago, Western Rocky, Twin Island & Shark Cave) 

9Days/ 8 Nights (18 Dives) 
 

Day (1) Yangon – Arrival  

Upon arrival at airport, welcome by our Guide and he will be pick up and transfer to your hotel for check-
in. Yangon, formerly known as Rangoon, This afternoon, you will exploring the City Hall, the High 
Court and the former Burma Railways Company – one of Yangon’s oldest administrative buildings. 
Lunch at a local restaurant where delicious Burmese cuisine is served in a clean, From here, continue 
to visit to Kyaukhtatgyi provides a great overview of Buddhism with murals depicting the life of 
Buddha, and a statue carved with traditional symbols, the third largest one in Myanmar. Finally, We go to 
visit the Shwedagon Pagoda the most revered Buddhist temple in Myanmar. Enjoy breathtaking views 
of the golden stupa from this vantage point. Dinner at local restaurant with cultural show at Karaweik 
restaurant. Return back to your hotel.  
 

Day (2) Yangon – Kawthaung   

Breakfast at hotel . Morning transfer to airport flight for Kawthaung . Arrived Kawthaung and driver will 
pick up at meet point. After immigration clearance, our boat will leave from Kawthaung’s Myoma Jetty 
to Kyat Mauk island around 4:00 pm. Enjoy the sunset from the boat. Relax and overnight onboard. 

 

Day (3)  Mergui – Shark Cave 

Early morning, we’ll start with easy diving for the first day in High Rock and Rocky 1. Both sites with 
full of spot rays and cobia as well as a lot of small stuff hiding in the coral. It’s a good day to test your 
eyes! Here we can find all the special things like Pipefish, Pineapple Fish, Frogfish, Sea Horses and many 
different species of Nudibranchs. Another 2 more dives for first day are in Shark cave: one of the most 
famous dive site of Mergui Archipelago, especially for Shark cave where you have very good chance to 
see more than one shark inside the cave. If you’re lucky, you can see Manta Ray, Eagle Ray, Whale 
Shark, Grey Reef Shark, Nurse Shark and big blotched sting ray in that dive site. Even if you are unlucky 
with the big stuff, you still have chance to see Ghost pipe fish, Harlequin Shrimps, Frog fish, Sea Horses 
and Gorgeous coral everywhere. 

 

Day (4) North Twin Island  

Enjoy adventure diving in that day. We will dive 3 dives in North Twin and panicles around north twin 
island. 1 dive in South Twin. Dive sits in Twin islands usually offer the best visibility and the highest 
chance for Pelagic. Chance to see Manta Ray, Eagle Ray, Whale Shark, Grey Reef Shark, Nurse Shark, 
Zebra Shark and Giant Sea Fans. 
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Day (5) Boulder rock and Macleod Island 

4 dives in The Arc, Boulder rock and Macleod Island. Dive sites are with absolutely amazing soft coral 
everywhere, colorful world with giding spot for macro life: pineapple fish, ghost pipe fish, nudis. Whale 
Sharks are oftenly seen in Boulder rock and the Arc is place for lobsters. Macleod island is the bast place 
for night dive. 

 

Day (6) Western Rocky 

This day may be the finest diving on the trip. 2 dives in Seafan Forest Pinnacle, the dive site with a forest 
of beautiful giant seafans where you have a very good chance to see some of the big stuff. And another 2 
dives for that day are Western Rocky, one of the best dive sites in Myanmar. There is one of the 
highlights is a tunnel(cave) at 20 meters depth that goes all the way through the island. There are good 
chances of seeing Bowmouth Guitar Fish, Nurse Shark, Grey reef shark, Cuttlefishes, Harlequin Shrimps, 
Forgfish, Sea Horse and a lot of Lobsters. 

 

Day (7) Shark point and secret lagoon - Kawthaung 

The last day diving. 2 dives in Shark point and secret lagoon. The dive sites are amazing especially for 
colorful soft coral and the caves. There we have opportunity to see Black tip sharks, Tunnas, Snappers, 
Stingray, Turtle, Rare and beautiful different species Nudibranchs and many small stuff. After the last 
dive, way back to Kawthaung. On arrival, transfer to hotel. 

 

Day (8 ) Kawthaung – Yangon  

In the late evening transfer to Kawthaung airport for flight to Yangon. Arrived Yangon and transfer to 
your hotel. Afternoon visit and shopping at Bogyoke Market ( Scott market ) Known for its colonial 
architecture and inner cobblestone streets, the market is a major tourist destination, dominated by antique, 
Burmese handicraft and jewellery shops, art galleries, and clothing stores. (scott market : closed on 
Monday and every gazette holiday). Overnight at hotel. 

 

Day (9 ) Yangon – Departure   

Breakfast at hotel. Morning transfer to international airport for flight back to your country.End of 
our services . 
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Prices	Included	
	
-Dive Master (PADI) and Professional Dive Guide (PADI) 
-Meals onboard Only (Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Bites, Dinner), Soft Drink, Water, Coffee, Tea, Fruits 
& Snacks only 

-Domestic air tickets 2 sectors ( Yangon – Kawthaung / Kawthaung – Yangon )  
-12 Liter Alum. Cylinders, Weights & Weights Belt, Snorkels, Kayaks, Fishing Poles, Life Jacket. 
-Local English Speaking onboard only 
-Two way transfers in Kawthaung or Ranong Airport/Bus Station/ Pier 
-Accommodation Onboard only  

-Meals (Breakfast / Lunch & Dinner ) as per indicated per program 

	
	
	
Prices	Excluded	
	
-Government Fees and paper works 200 USD per guest for M1 and 220 USD per guest for M2 Trip 
-Visa Fees 30 USD per guest (we will also require 4 passport size photos for Entry visa of Myanmar) 
-Hotel Accommodation in Kawthaung and Ranong 
-Tips, Beer, Alcoholic Drink and cigarettes 
-Personal expenses and personal insurance 
-Domestic and International air-ticket 
-Diving Equipment 20 USD per day per diver (Mask, Regulator, BCD, Wet suit, Fins, Weight Belt) 
-Dive Computer 10 USD Per Day 
-12 Liter Cylinders fill up with Nitrox ( 10 USD/ Tanks) 
-Transfer to and from Ranong(On Demand) 

 

 


